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Godfrey, B. (2019). Prison versus Western Australia: Which worked best, the Australian penal colony or the English convict prison system? *British Journal of Criminology, 59*, 1139-1160. (Citations = 0)


**General Overview**


Felson, R.B. & Krajewski, A.T. (2020). Did mass incarceration lead to the disproportionate admission of minorities and marginal offenders? *Criminology & Public Policy, 19,* 1209-1229. (**Citations = 0**)


---
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Zimring, F.E. (2020). The insidious momentum of American mass incarceration. Oxford University Press. (Citations = 0)

Deterrence


**Incapacitation**


**Rehabilitation**


7


Restorative Justice


**Prediction/Risk Assessment/Classification**


Miller, W.T., Campbell, C.A., Papp, J., & Ruhland, E. (In Press). The contribution of static and dynamic risk factors to recidivism prediction for black and white youth offenders. *Journal of Offender Therapy and Comparative Criminology*. (Citations = 0)


**Living in Correctional Facilities**


Henson, A. (2020). Meet them where they are: The importance of contextual relevance in prison-based parenting programs. *The Prison Journal, 100*, 468-487. *(Citations = 2)*


Lowe, J. (In Press). *Breathing fire: Female inmate firefighters on the front lines of California’s wildfires*. New York: MCD. *(Citations = 0)*


Schultz, W.J., Buceriws, S.M., & Haggerty, K.D. (In Press). “I have to be a man for my son”: The narrative uses of fatherhood in prison. *Punishment & Society.* (Citations = 0)


Szifris, K. (In Press). *Philosophy behind bars: Growth and development in prison*. Bristol: Bristol University Press. (Citations = 0)


**Working in Corrections**

Adorjan, M., Ricciardelli, R., & Gacek, J. (In Press). ‘We’re both here to do a job and that’s all that matters’: Cisgender correctional officer recruit reflections within an unsettled correctional prison culture. *The British Journal of Criminology.* (Citations = 0)


Isenhardt, A., Hostettler, U., & Ramseier, E. (2019). Effects of social relations at work and support from family and friends on the consequences of inmate violence on correctional staff burnout. *Criminal Justice and Behavior, 46,* 1405-1426. (Citations = 3)


**Prison Privatization**


Prison Segregation


**Misconduct**


**Prison Gangs**


**Youth**


Young, B. & Turanovic, J. J. (In Press). Spatial distance as a barrier to visitation for incarcerated youth and why families overcome it. *Justice Quarterly*. *(Citations = 1)*

**Women**


Ellis, R. (In Press). ‘You’re not serving time, you’re serving Christ’: Protestant religion and discourses of responsibilization in a women’s prison. *The British Journal of Criminology*. (Citations = 0)


Grace, A. (In Press). ‘Get to know me, not the inmate’: Women’s management of the stigma of criminal records. *The British Journal of Criminology*. (Citations = 0)


Jenness, V. (2021). The social ecology of sexual victimization against transgender women who are incarcerated: A call for (more) research on modalities of housing and prison violence. *Criminology & Public Policy, 20*, 3-18. (Citations = 0)


**Race/Ethnicity**


**Substance Abuse**


Mental Health


Comartin, E.B., Burgess-Proctor, A., Harrison, J., & Kubiak, S. (In Press). Gender, geography, and justice: Behavioral health needs and mental health service use among women in rural jails. *Criminal Justice and Behavior.* (Citations = 0)


**Sex Offenses**


**LWOP/Death Penalty**


Jarman, B. (2020). Only one way to swim? The offence and the life course in accounts of adaptation to life imprisonment. *The British Journal of Criminology, 60*, 1460-1479. (Citations = 0)


**Community Corrections**


Ortiz, J.M., & Wrigley, K. (In Press). The invisible enclosure: How community supervision inhibits successful reentry. *Corrections: Policy, Practice, and Research.* (Citations = 0)


van Beek, G., de Vogel, V., & van de Mheen, D. (In Press). How to assist probationers with debt problems during supervision? A qualitative study into the experiences of both probation officers and clients. *Crime & Delinquency.* (*Citations = 0*)


**Re-Entry/Reintegration**


Silver, I.A., D’Amato, C., & Wooldredge, J. (2021). The cycle of reentry and reincarceration: examining the influence of employment over a period of 18 years. *Journal of Criminal Justice, 74*, 101812. (Citations = 0)


Travis, J. (2002). *But they all come back: Facing the challenges of prisoner reentry*. Washington, DC: Urban Institute Press. (Citations = 1,421)


Umamaheswar, J. (In Press). “On the street, the only person you gotta bow down to is yourself”: Masculinity, homelessness, and incarceration. *Justice Quarterly*. (Citations = 0)


**Recidivism**


Headley Konkel, R. & Daquin, J.C. (In Press). From the streets to prison and back: An examination of continuity of behaviors among offenders. *Corrections: Policy, Practice, and Research*. *(Citations = 0)*


Liu, L. (2020). Family, parochial, and public levels of social control and recidivism: An extension of the systematic model of social disorganization. *Crime & Delinquency, 66*, 864-886. (Citations = 4)


**Desistance**


Coyle, B. (2019). ‘What the f** is maturity?’: Young adulthood, subjective maturity and desistance from crime. *The British Journal of Criminology, 59*, 1178-1198. (Citations = 6)


**Collateral Consequences**


Reich, A.D., & Prins, S.J. (2020). The disciplining effect of mass incarceration on labor organization. American Journal of Sociology, 125, 1303-1344. (Citations = 3)


Siennick, S.E., Stewart, E.A., & Staff, J. (2014). Explaining the association between incarceration and divorce. Criminology, 52, 371-398. (Citations = 71)


Wildeman, C. (2020). The intergenerational transmission of criminal justice contact. *Annual Review of Criminology, 3*, 214-244. (Citations = 5)


Zannella, L., Clow, K., Hamovitch, L., & Hall, V. (2020). The effects of race and criminal history on landlords’ (un)willingness to rent to exonerees. *Law and Human Behavior, 44*, 300-310. (Citations = 0)
Modern Correctional Policy


